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1968 resurrection Approximately 300 verses in the New Testament address the resurrection. These texts are related to almost the entire range of Christian theology, apologetics, and practice. 
THE HEART OF THE NEW TESTAMENT From the beginning of Christian preaching and teaching, the resurrection of Jesus was essential to proclamation and truth. The earliest creeds or traditions found in the New Testament are actually oral teachings that predate the passages in which they appear. Some of these creeds are exceptionally early, dating from about the time of the crucifixion, or very soon afterwards (such as 1 Cor. 15:3-7). Other traditions are found especially in Paul (Rom. 1:3-4; 10:9) and Acts (3:13-16; 4:8-12; 10:36-43). These creeds usually specify at least a minimum of data that were considered the central portion of the Christian gospel: the deity, death, and resurrection of Jesus. For example, in the most crucial of these pre-Pauline texts, Paul passes on a report that he received from others (1 Cor. 15:3-7), where the death, resurrection, and appearances of Christ formed the heart of the apostles' message. He emphasizes the role that Jesus' appearances played in establishing these claims. The other apostles shared this same message (15:11). Then in a powerful series of assertions, Paul links the resurrection to the crucial role it plays in the truth of Christian theology and faith. For if Jesus did not rise from the dead, then Christian preaching is valueless and the Christian faith is fallacious (1 Cor. 15:14). Furthermore, the apostolic eyewitnesses are then mistaken (15:15). This means that faith is ineffective and no one's sins ever have been forgiven (15:17). Striking at the heart of the matter, believers who have died are bereft of any Christian hope (15:18). In a simply devastating text, Paul con­cludes that, if Jesus Christ has not been raised from the dead, then of all people, Christians ought most be pitied (15:19). Building another bridge from Jesus' resurrec­tion to a practical application, Paul grounds Christian conduct (and perhaps even ethics) in this event. Rather radically, apart from a resurrection, believers should "eat and drink, for tomorrow we die" (15:32). It seems that Paul is asserting that without a hope of resurrection, believers may as well embrace a hedonistic philosophy of life. As such, the resurrection is both the foundation for behavior, as well as the factor that dissuades Christians from following other philosophies. Paul ends all these negative speculations on a positive, triumphant note. It is precisely since Jesus Christ has been raised from the dead, that Christianity is true. Most directly, believers will also be raised like their Master (15:20-23). In other early pre-Pauline creedal texts, Paul also passes on teachings that accentuate the crucial nature of the i.esurrection message. One such tradition (Rom. 1:3-4) recites a brief christology, emphasizing that Jesus was actually indicated to be the Son of God, Christ, and Lord by his resurrection. Romans 14:9 likewise argues from the resurrection to Jesus' Lordship. Declaring that Jesus is Lord and believing that he was raised from the dead provides salvation (Rom. 10:9-10). In a follow-up comment of his own, Paul even indicates the striking, s�nse of this tradition: to call on and believe•fo Jesus as Lord is compared to Old Testament texts where Jehovah is the subject (10:10-13). Lastly, Jesus' resurrection guarantees the raising of believers (1 Cor. 6:14; 2 Cor. 4:14; 1 Thess. 4:14). The creedal passages in the Acts preaching also relate the resurrection to other doctrines. The principal sign that God approved of Jesus' teachings was provided by the miracles that Jesus performed, particularly his resurrection from the dead (Acts 2:22-32). This event was the "proof " of the central Christian message ...... · (17:30-31). Similarly, the resurrection is also connected to both christological titles (2:36; 3:15; 10:36) and salvation (4:12; 5:31; 10:43). Beyond the early creedal texts, many other portions of the New Testament also indicate the centrality of Jesus' resurrection. This event both ensures and is otherwise related to various Christian doctrines and practices. fo. an incredibly beautiful text, Jesus' resurrection is the reason for the Christian hope of eternal inheritance that cannot ever pass away, fade, ovbe taken from believers. Accordingly, Christians should even praise God and experience the greatest joy in spite of their grief and persecution (1 Pet. 1:3-9). The resurrection of Jesus is also coupled to salvation (1 Pet. 1:21; 3: 18), Jesus' ascension t £ e 0 t1 






